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WHAT'S IN A NAME?

From time to time duiinjr the pat
few yearn we have labored in Alliance,
there have been theories to explain
the reason that certain of the union
laborers in Alliance feel antagonistic
to the chamber of commerce. There
may be some truth to all the conjec-

tures, or none of them. Out of all

the opinions that have been expressed.
there In but one that Feem.s to hold

water and that is, that some of the
unionists believe that the local organi-

zation of business men is affiliated
v.!ih the United States chamber of
commerce. The national organization
is actively fifthtin the unions and its
officers are spending a hutfe fund in
missionary work to increase the popu-

larity and extent of the
American plan the open sJiop.

Of course, official of the Alliance

chamber have promptly and thorough-

ly denied that there is any connection

vith the national organization. Com
mon Fense would tell the unionists
the same thine, for why should the
merchants of Alliance help in a fiyht
ii gainst their best cir tomers, especially
when they have nothing to gain by it ?

But this erroneous belief still per-

sists, A prominent memler of Mr.

Minort's farmer-labo- r bloc, in a talk
with The Herald editor, rt it this
way: "If the chamber of commerce
isn't connected with the national or-

ganization," he d, "why did it
change its name. Two years ago it
..nu Virt Pnmmnnitv rluli rwiw it'a the

chamber of commerce. If it were still j

the Community club. I know dozens of i

labor union men who'd be glad to get
into it. But so long as they carry
a name like they use now, nothing do-

ing. They couldn't give me a mem-

bership in a chamber of commerce."
There you have it, gentlemen. The

fellow who said, "What's in a name?"
and intended to imply that a rose by

any other name would smell as sweet,
didn't know what he was talking about.!
There are some words, harmless
rnouirh in themselves, that fill the

some sub--cham-

these get with -- ' exceed- -
union man who is ot tne fignung type,
has just the same effect as a red rag
loes upon a gentleman cow.

Probably it's useless to explain that
. .. '.i i i I... .1 1...Alliance uusuiess uiiojuvu mc

new name on the recommendation of
one of the in the not far
distant past The secretary thought the
name "Community club" a bit countri-
fied and small-to- w nish, whereas be--

lieved "chamber of commence" to
dignified and imposing. The directors

(

didn't object they believed that if the
secretary preferred to serve n chamber

commerce to a community
there wasn't any little thing they
do for him that would cost less. And

o it was written into the minutes.
Funny, isn't it, how apparently

harmless things sometimes prove to
le troublemakers. There was a story
of a Nebraska editor in a small town
vho described a kwn party given by

a banker's wife as a "big fete." His
printer made a slight error, as printers
w ill do, and the published article l efer-e- d

to "Mrs. Big Feet." The
editor apologized handsomely, and
made it plain that in his opinion "fete"
was a tony word. But the banker's
wife never forgave him. Perhaps,
time, he got to that he d'dn't care.

It doesn't seem possible that there
are Alliance very many union men
xvho fighting the chamber of com-

merce because of its choice of a name.
After all, it's the spirit that counts,
and it w ill recalled that even in the
old days when Alliance had a Com-

munity club, there were always some
xvho were ready attribute unworthy
motives to the men the head of 't.
The business men can't expected to
go more than half-wa- y.

THE WAR FRAUDS PROBE

pecially those of a republican cast, are
going into ecstacies over the promised
probe of war frauds. Congressman
Iteavis of Nebraska has resigned in
order to assist Attorney General
Daugherty in the work, and one or
two other more or less prominent poli- -'

ticians who have harped on the subject
sense the war have al.--o been detdg-- i
nated assistants.

This isn't a new thing with Mr.1

Reavis, for during the pre--j
ceding the 1920 republican landslide,1

the Nebraska congressman stalked
over the state revealing democratic
waste and reviling democratic inef- -

fic.'ency. Nor is
the republicans.

it a new thing v.

They started war!
graft talk lciore the party got buck
into power, and there have been as
many investigations as theie have
leon weeks srt apait in the year. The
announcement of the pre.-en- t investi-gat'o- n

follows closely upon attacks
made on Attorney General Daugherty.

The woid has been pasml that the
investigation comes as retuliat'on from twice a week, oieyed all the rules and
the attorney general because of re- - managed to save hundred tlol-ce- nt

attacks upon him and the' 'a .even while confined. On July 20

administration. so, it is likely that t last year he was paroled, even
urosecution will vigorous. "The! he attempted conceal from
lid is about be blown off this graft
thing," ia the way the announcement
reads. It's regrettable, of course,
that Mr. Daugherty waited until he
was under fire before doing his inves-

tigating earnest, but it comes bet-

ter late than never. It would bet--

ter were the attorney general actuated
by some desire other than to "get
even," but we've heard to much talk

graft that it would be a pleasant
sensation to have a few convictions by
way of a change.

In addition to his motive of revenge,
Mr. Daugherty will have another in
centive to stir his stumps. The
State Journal, a republican new-spaper-

,

and also a critic of Mr. Daugherty,'
has struck the proper chord in refer-- 1

ring to the proposed probe. "Our own
further unparalleled offer for the day," i

The calls it. "We will give
$2,500 in gold for every grafting con- -

j

tractor put in jail by Harry Daugherty,
with an extra prize of a genuine

Single-Si- x in case where
said grafting war contractor so placed
in jail is a republican."

A NEEDLESS MAN lit' NT.

Omaha ami Lincoln are greatly ex-

cited over the chase of one ' Fred
alias alias

Grimes a them get a r.cw
one.

two any
a cave and

who apt
indignities. A mao who was uttracted
by their cries and came to rescue

1... U l...n.l;t ..IMa'.litiiJiuitrii ijk hit: I'tiuiui umi niuiuj
chained wutched the desperado dig a
grave for him. Then the man

tl,c r' and his
ay. He went to I incoln, was

ty a woman wno neil nim
while passcrsby took their

and again his escape an-

other Ftolen car.
The police of eastern Nebraska, with

the volunteered aid of Hyers, the
valiant state will round up Mr.
Brown-Bush-Grime- s, before so
many weeks, is with
them. ...,.. may commit even

offenses than for which he
is hunted. He may kill a officers!

u"ie Mate on me iookoui.
The unfortunate of the

Brown affair is there wasn't any
real need of it taking place,
was once safely in the penitentiary. It
was his second term in the state

At the age of twenty, under
another

was sentenced for a store.
He's some now, a year ago
rceived and an automobile

by his brother-in-la- who had
served time the Missouri state pen- -

itentiary. .

Our system

i i nr - iri if
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criiiiinul of givir.g them every
chance in the world to good, even

several
made

If
though

in

of

Journal

Pack-

ard every

in

their past lecord howg a tn-dt'nc- y

to fall fioni grace h respon-
sible for Mr. Hiown's latest escapade.
He is said to Ik? a well educate man.
He bas very free with
to reform ami lead a better life. At
the penitentiary his conduct was exem-
plary. He attended church services

the board the fact that he had pre-
viously served a sentence. Six months
later, his conduct being apparently
satisfactory, he was parodned.

And yet, within a few short months,
this man has endangered the lives of
several people; has undoubtedly en
gaged in law and is now
being hunted over the eastern half ol
the state. If this were one case, it
might be overlooked. But there are
entirely too paroled and par-
doned prisoners who fall from
It may be urged that the world out-
side the penitentiary does not hold out
a friendly helping hand or oiler much
encouragement to go straight, but
while this is unfortunate, it does not
a' ter the fact prisons are intended
to society safe. It a strong
man to go straight after leaving pri

. The temptations to relapse are
many

Some day, when public sentiment is
sufficiently will be an
end to the promiscuous pardoning of

The sentences imposed are
not, as a rule, too A recent
visitor in Alliance made the fsuggestion
that prisoners be kept in the peniten
tiary until they have paid back to the
state dollar expended in prose-
cuting them, and until they have ac- -

church attendance as a cardinal virtue
and an earnest of cool intention -- .

1.1 l - r .. ,1
mmihhi ue iiiti ruu irorn attendance anil
giving references or testimony at ses-

sions of the pardon board.

THE Ct'KSE OF GOLF

(Omaha News.)
Neglected, forsaken, lonely and des-fiera- te,

the wife of an golf-
er aplied to an eastern court for a

and prayer was granted.
Thus flip lu a tulrpw liplutpl rncrmz

Brown, Ernest Bu.-h-, Gus cumulated sufficient money to enable
and perhaps half dozen other to start if they want

when occasion requires. Brown, There should no parole, under
it seems, chained young women to-- circumstances, for the se-o- nd er

and held in for fender. A few maudlin sistersj

ransom, after threatening them with brothers, are to look upon

them
-

wild
made

getaw
rccogn.ze;

three
heels made in

Gus
sheriff,

etc.,
provided luck I

worse that
few

' feature
that

stitution.
still name-F-red Benson--he

robbing
older but

concealed
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strict.

every

inveterate

divorce, her

names

them

anze of an evil which has been gnaw-- i we
ing ruthlessly at the vitals of Ameri-,t- o
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How Will You
Spend Your

Vacation?

t

l ,

n.n flnmpstiritv for venrs.
Under the hypocritical pretext that,

the game affords means for mental
relaxation and physical upbuilding,
thou,am!s of meQ (laily v;tniin lht,f,.
ingenuity in devising plausible excuses;

inglv wrong cannot denied bv a
single Rolfer when closeted with his
conscience. .

IIV MIUUIM U1C V tl I Cfl Ul llic uui' tt
rvp:;to n npprt rnr relaxation inai couui
not he amply met by driving around
and sitting in the car out in front, wait- -

inP for the timl wife t0 ,finish t!ie finallJcUjts to contributed to the next
clothing drive, or by sitting quietly on
the front porch, perusing helpful lit
erature?

Ami as to physical results, there is
the best of authority to the effect
that ten minuter of systematic daily
exercise in sufficient to keep any man
in trim, even if he does not cut his

II. L. ORMSRY

Ticket Agent.

To enjoy the best of health and make the most
of life, one must of necessity have an occa-

sional change of environment, altitude, cli-

mate and method of every day living. There's
no denying it, the best investment many folks
make is their vacation.

Why not make this a See America First West
Rest Year? Your own home railroad can

take you Anywhere West the wonderful Na-

tional 1'arks (each different), the Pacific North-
west, California and bring you back by an en-

tirely different route. You'll come back feel-

ing like new life will be worth more to you
and you'll be worth more to your job. Vaca-
tion costs are down this year. Come in and
let me help you plan.

rimr"

Everywhere West

ALLIANCE

be

njof
be

own l."wn and dig his own dandelions.
In the face of cold fact, golf ha not

a n-- ij .uiut on. it is irue tnat it
oifers the opportunity for a long, leis-
urely walk upon the green grass in
the pure air, under the blue sky and
n fc(,od he-ma- n companionship. But

these advantages cannot
we gh again; t such iletinite attendant
evils as the encouiagement of violent
lai.guage, the temptation to fudge the
ball to a better lie and the lateness io
n.eals.

The law may finally have vindicated
itself by recognizing this widespread
curse, but it may be too late: too many
have been inoculated with the vice.

GIVING ADVICE.

(Nebraska City Press.)
Seven-tenth- s of the editorial writers

of this country, Ed Howe ays, are
good men, giving bad advice on sub-
jects they know nothing about. But
why restrict this sort of criticism to
the newspaper writers. Most men are
fond of giving advice, and most advice
is rotten at the core. For instance, the
man who is selected to deliver an
hour's advice to a graduating class is
usually "off his base'' and never takes
his own medicine. One of the best Up-
lift speeches we ever listened to came
from the mouth of a man who was
later indicted for criminal practices.
But that doesn't mean, necessarily,
that all advice is bad or that the ad
monition to young people that they live j

right, work hard and have patience
and courtesy in their make-up- s is en-
tirely wrong. Crookedness is wrong
inherently and it doesn't pay, in s),ite
of the seeming indifference of the law
to the wrongdoers.

MEMORIAL DAY

(C. D. Jones, in Lincoln Star)
The ramb'er has just made a six

hundred mile trip, that he might have
the privilege or laying some llowers
upon the grave of the man among all
men, who was his best friend, his lath-
er. This incident x so purely personal
that he has no thought that it would
b of any interest to otht.-rs- , e:.crpi
for the fact that it is typ cal, and many
thousands of other sons nu.de s r.iilai
pilgrimages this week. The M'uvt
l.oie the insignia of the G. A. It., cm!
it was one an.or.g many hundre Is o
thousands similarly marked. "What
good does It do? ' is the question nfter
asked by the cold bloode 1 materialist
and it cannot be said that t ho ceie-moni-

does anything at all for the
dead. They live only in memory and
hope, so lar as mortals are concerned..
Rut. after nil is the Memorial day
custom a waste of time?

In our mad rush after the thing:
that interest us, the acquisition o
money, the building of castles, the re-

ward of fame, is there any gain tha
can come from calling a brief halt ti
our dizzy activity, that we may tun.
for a brief period to the memories o.
the past? Perhaps we have r.ot stop-
ped to reason, or to analyze. But
somewhat unconsciously, we turn to the
burial places of those who have passec
on. Ana m tne memorial oay services

renew our allegiance to family and
country, w ithout which institutions

life would be barren indeed, the brok- -

en lamiiy circle ana tne ininning ranut
oi me veterans, are caning us anew
not only to tender memories, uui iu
greater devotion, seeper love ior tne
things worth while, a more beautifu'

e V.n ..t.im f Ih. mnci .

derf ul country in the world.

Wet wash calls received befor
8:30 will be returned by 2 p. m
20 lbs. for $1. Alliance Stean
Laundry. 3S-t- ;

Use Herald Want Ada tor Result?

Packard
For the Packard we
recommend the toU
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Transmission or
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to

Differential entire field
TRANSMISSION andOIL . which

This chart,
Red Crown
Nebraska
direct to
tell you
the

bearings
jobs will
Polarine Oil
heavy, and
grade for
scientifically

STANDARD

v V

ONE SAKE BET

Weather Expert "When I say it s
going to I fine, it's wet; and when I

sav wet it s line: ineyn sac me
next!"

Colleague "Stick to local showers,
'fold man, there mu t be local showers
somewhere." Passing Show.

Economy now thinks it bas scored
if the country is run as cheaply in
peace as in war. The Buifalo Enquir-
er.

"QUALITY
BEVO stimulates the appetite and as-

similates the food
BL'DW EISER makes good food taste

better.
ANHEI'SER-BISCI- I GINGER ALE

effervescent full of pep rnd grger.
ANHEl'SER-Bl'SCT- I ROOT BEPR,

it has a keen flavor yet it is delight-
fully refreshing.

WALT NL'TRINE. a nutrative tonic.
IDEAL BEVERAGES FOR

WARM WEATHER.
HAVE A CASE SENT TO

WILLIAM KING
DISTRIBUTOR Thone 136

Coffee Making
Revolutionized

TT remained for the
Delicious Coffee to select, blend

roast coffee to give a uniformly delicious flavor
and wonderful Aroma, whether you use hard
or water.

Try it "your coffee taste will tell Being air- - '

cleaned the chaff and dust is scientifically removed.
Retains that "hot roasted" freshness. Sold in one and
three containers.

Your Grocer Carries

LEE MOORE E. ESSAY
FOURTH STREET MARKET

Grade of Motor Oil to Use
happens that an unusual operating

in a given make of motor makes advisable the
grade of motor oil which would not been
the motorist used ordinary methods of selec-

tion followed casual advice. t

of finding precisely the right lubricants for
for everybody's motor seemed neces-

sary this company that our experts examined the
of automotive equipment; testing, checking

until a chart of specifications was evolved
makes it impossible for you to go wrong.

called the Polarine Chart, is printed in the
Road Map, which has been mailed to every

motorist. If you have not received it, write
the company. A brief glance at the chart will

which grade of Polarine you should use. Follow
specifications consistently and much of the over-

hauling, of worn broken parts, burned-ou- t
and other expensive and unnecessary repair

be eliminated.
is made in four grades light, medium heavy,
extra heavybut only one quality Get the proper

your at the same place you buy clean-burnin- g,

balanced Red Crown Gasoline.

OIL COMPANY OF NEBRASKA

ALL SAID AND DONE

and

soft
you."

pound

have

medium

The speedometer said sixty miles an
hour.

me cunsiume u - ..jr.
The natives sani it wa a crime.
He said it was the lire.
His friends said it with flowers.-Th- e

Monetary Times.

Screams of a woman frightened;
bandits away from a meat market.
The woman 'is believed to have just
priced the round steak. Detroit News.

Mi a

YOUR HOME.

Retain ill freth flavor
thit moitture-pro- of

container.

roasters of Nash's

3

DUNCAN & SON
BOX BUTTE MARKET

For the Ford we
recommend the Col'
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